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Greetings from our Reunion Co-Chairs

One thing we’re learning as this pandemic drags on (and on and on)
is that the adage about Old Dogs and New Tricks does not seem to
apply to Mac alumni. Although our Class of 1971 50th Reunion
Committee has not yet met in person, we have accomplished a lot by
combining technology like Zoom with the skills in critical thinking we
all developed as undergrads.

And if, OK, we still haven’t all quite mastered the use of the Mute
Button on Zoom, we’ve crafted a great theme (“Transforming
Ourselves…And the World”). We’re planning lots of virtual get-
togethers, starting with our 1970 and 1971 panel discussion
“Election 2020: What Happened and Where Are We Headed?” on
December 3. (See below to register.)

Most important for our legacy, we are on track to set a record for
class gifts to Macalester. That can only happen if you join in—so
please think about how we might all be a part of this lasting
contribution to Mac.

Kris Amundson and Jeff Goltz 
Class of 1971 50th Reunion Co-chairs

Will the Pandemic Prevent an In-Person
Reunion in 2021?

Because of COVID-19, the Class of 1970 postponed its in-person
Reunion scheduled for June 2020, and the Reunion committees from
our two classes are planning for the Class of 1970 to join us for a
concurrent event in June 2021. However, because COVID persists,
and the vaccine’s availability by early 2021 is uncertain, the
Committee and the Macalester administration will explore
alternatives and make the decision on an in-person Reunion in June
2021 early in the year. So, stay tuned.

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJ7f491I0gkM9xGZE6deqfVBhQpi-S-FCOHjP9pCmT7B/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h0/pkg1eUon9O50f7Zfrb2erO6FuPQxjArqBvOBKxJBm_M


Join Us Dec. 3 for Election 2020: What
Happened and Where Are We Headed?

The 2020 election was one like no other. Join your fellow ’70 and ’71
classmates, along with Macalester Political Science Professor Julie
Dolan, for some post-election discussion. This panel will explore why
the election turned out the way it did. What will the new
administration look like? How will the relationships between
Congress and the President develop and how will it affect policies?
What will the divisions in our government and country portend for the
future of our nation's politics?

This panel will feature insights from:

Kris Amundson ’71, former Member, Virginia House of
Delegates
Joyce Darden ’71, Catharine Lealtad, Class of 1915, Service to
Society 2018 Award Winner
Julie Dolan, Professor of Political Science at Macalester
College
Peter Fenn ’70, Democratic Political Strategist

Thursday, December 3 
5-6 p.m. CST via Zoom

Register Now

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/MpdRvhYDsdEMdWAl7Z5zUJUZ0WPRqJBfojAzQcDctSGlMkNSgdRmu19IWbclE12VkVpt-Rby-IwMshkyPIRPkw/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h1/hMoWNHzfDjsiIkhxv3W5be9H-MjDkkJVPqPcEWBUr2Y


1967-1968: We Become Macites!

New friends. New experiences. New ways to see yourself. New ways
to think. All of these were part of our first-year experience.

Freshman Orientation was the beginning.

View PDF of orientation schedule

Our classes began, and soon our mid-term grades were shared with
us and sent to our parents. We didn’t know they also got a letter from
Dean Goodrich explaining why students with straight-A’s in high
school were suddenly getting B’s, C’s, and worse.

View PDF of Dean Goodrich letter

The Mac Weekly reflected the issues of the day and the issues at
Mac. What follows are some of the headlines from our first year.
View The Mac Weekly archives. (If you would like a brief tutorial
about using the archives, view the tutorial PDF.)

Women at Mac. We lived in single-sex dorms, wore skirts in the
parlors, and had “hours.” The student body was struggling with these
issues.

RHPC Passes Open House Ruling, Women Get a Taste of
Equality (11/3/67, page 1)
AWS Constitution Passes: Women’s Hours Due to Change
(12/8/67, page 1)
Closed Doors Open Topic (3/8/68, page 5)

The Vietnam War. The war was omnipresent and the draft was alive.

New Draft Laws Explained (9/29/67, page 5)
Anti-War Petition, Faculty Members Take a Stand (11/17/67,
page 1)
April 21-30 Marks Vietnam Days; Student Strike Planned for
26th (3/8/68, page 7)

Campus life. Sports, politics, speakers, friends…and drugs…

Cubes, Weeds, Pills, and Fixes (9/22/67, page 1)
President Rice Announces Retirement (10/27/67, page 1)
Underclass Girls Score Historic Upset (10/27/67, page 6)
Black Power Today, McKissick Praises Blackness (2/23/68,
page 1)

—Nancy Lane & Kathy Holte

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJ7f491I0gkM9xGZE6deqfXvAyi6jqG-b1wk82fs7K-37_ql3mQCsynRrwa9tEerynbkrEprGGhMdOwTT4F_8_li_ljPODnVJ9DuawETb45ELkwNnDp7xdBEioPsuNphdM0gJ2wse6PgEZwp4-YjNHo/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h2/tMK_IwP_miguhEAs8x9ed-CddifF6LPfSiT9ZOFQ2uA
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJ7f491I0gkM9xGZE6deqfXvAyi6jqG-b1wk82fs7K-37_ql3mQCsynRrwa9tEeryj_SEnC0cIIiEqtRUNa53ES_Z6xs146xg_8pgme3PcKw_nO_79TOEmqHKpIiuVmvgA/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h3/lesAwUeOh04CyKJmw58lMVsL7AUJ0nJU9t0je2efqcU
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/38xxngaeGAYkRhqrBqYAicFV9ZysAn8C-GL0Q6scDRMRZGXeMU0JBzrq62_sR1Pt/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h4/B4Zf3RYdTwdctTmSWYcvM4egpW6olJPyojbefh-K2ms
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJ7f491I0gkM9xGZE6deqfXV977fy-z0-nGCb-1geS3oxFwXV7xCJc-oBNzoZrM1j3KBMDs5YYPvL9x5p5cajdp8DXyPaIpmUu91_Wmjbtyy9HuR1TU49-hFLR1Ee3bIyg/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h5/pMJ6BRNBfcZjERkaQww0xHIDbfILBimyBVE8brn4Moo


Photo Call One: Macalester 1967-1971

Reunions are about sharing memories. No better way to take you
back than digital photos made from old (print) photos!

If you have pictures from our Macalester days, dig them out, use a
camera or cell phone to create digital images, and send them to me
at joel.r.stegner@gmail.com. If you have "how to" questions or a
treasure trove of other media, such as film or sound recordings,
please drop me a note.

Think of this as contributing to a virtual Class of 1971 yearbook. It
would also be great, but not essential, to identify everyone portrayed,
as well as the occasion (such as who is taking part in the 1971 tug of
war pictured above). I am doing the same for Macalester's digital
resources for our class.

This is not likely to be the last photo call. Mac does have a good
collection from the 2016 Reunion, supplemented with pictures from
the late great Gil Baldwin, but we may just have your personal
photos from previous years. Also, we would love to go beyond
yearbook photos when honoring those who have passed on. As
Reunion nears, we may ask for current photos, as well as greetings
from those who cannot come. More about that later, but for now,
Thanks for your help!

—Joel Stegner

mailto:joel.r.stegner@gmail.com


Save the Date: Jan. 13, International-Study
and Work-Abroad Affinity Group

Our time at Macalester transformed us in many ways. For some of
us, it may have been particular classes or professors that sparked
abiding interests, or the experience of meeting people on campus
from diverse backgrounds, which opened us to the wider world. For
me, studying abroad with the first Vienna group in 1969-70 really
crystallized what have become passionate interests and sources of
nurture throughout my ensuing life. I was a German major, and while
I had a knack for language study, I did not yet know how interested I
would become in understanding how words clarify thinking and refine
the articulation of experience. I also discovered in Europe how
deeply art, architecture, and classical music resonated with me, and
they remain a source of daily nourishment.

If you were lucky enough to study or work abroad during your Mac
years, how did your experiences change you? The 50th Reunion
Committee will be providing several opportunities over the coming
months to engage with classmates. On Wed., January 13 at noon
CST, we will host an online affinity group for those who studied or
worked abroad, understanding that some classmates had similar
experiences abroad that they arranged on their own; all are welcome
to join us for conversation and a chance to reconnect.

Look for an email invitation in December with registration details for
this event.

—Julia Lofness



Activism at Mac, Then and Now

I’ve been a rock and fossil hound since childhood, so this past spring
I audited a geology course at Mac, taught by rock-star professor Ray
Rogers and his able sidekick, lab instructor Jeff Thole. Having been
a teacher myself, and missing it terribly, it was wonderful being
around such an amazing, and welcoming, bunch of students. It was
a blast!

One day after class (the last one before COVID forced us online) I
fell into a discussion with two fellow classmates, Isabelle Margulies
and her friend. We talked about the myriad issues of the day, and I
told them that I’ve been concerned about how young people are
coping with it all—political craziness, police violence, racism, never
ending war, climate change, and now COVID.

I also suggested that the events of today are in many ways a
reflection of our time at Mac, and that our respective generations are
now experiencing a sort of bonding. (She has since confided in me
that there exists a bit of “generational envy” on the part of today’s
students, and that the radical activism at Mac back then was thought
by some to be “legendary” or “mythical.”)

I assured her the events were real, and offered stories about
protests, demonstrations, vigils, marches, door-to-door anti-war
canvassing, and guest speakers who got us riled up. At some point,
it was clear that “Izzy” herself was getting riled up, as she blurted out
her frustration with the absence of a “student union,” or what we
termed a student “movement,” at Mac. She wanted to see a more
organized effort on campus, and asked me how this could be
accomplished. Well, I was at a loss for words; while I knew some
student leaders back then, I was a follower. We left it at that, but
when I got home, it hit me: I’m on the ’71 Reunion Committee with
people who knew people!

So, I turned to my friend Barbara Phillips and my new friend Joyce
Darden, who were incredibly helpful. They supplied contact info for
the folks who made things happen at Mac in the sixties, and I gave
Isabelle the names of some national figures and organizations to
research, and here’s the best part . . .

I stayed in touch with Izzy over the summer, when she decided to
film a documentary about student activism. She has interviewed
some of Mac’s leaders and organizers—Mark Linder, Melvin Collins,
and Warren Simmons—from the old days, and now she’s taking a
documentary class. She’s also looking to expand her scope beyond
Mac and present the final product as her capstone project. As I said,
these kids are amazing, and they’re transforming the world.

–Steve Ford



Athletics at Macalester

My choice of colleges to attend was a little complicated…I
quarterbacked one of the most potent high school football
powerhouses in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, in the fall of 1966. Athletic
scholarships were tendered at several large universities, but I
wanted a small-college experience that also offered an excellent
academic one, as I aspired to become a physician. After all was said
and done, St. Olaf and Macalester had the right balance between
sports and academics. As it turned out, the Saturday night dinner
with Saga (prime rib and lobster) during my visit to Mac sealed the
deal, although the stroganoff at St. Olaf was pretty good.

The entire Macalester football team arrived on campus in mid-
August, two weeks before classes, for three-to-four-hour workouts
beginning @ 0600. We ate (Kagin Commons), slept (Dayton Hall),
played (fieldhouse and practice field), and bonded with 60 other
football players from all four classes. By the third day, most of us
were so sore we could hardly get out of bed in the morning. The
competition for starting quarterback was fierce but “diplomatic.” I
remember Coach Sadek taking me aside and giving me
voice/leadership lessons on how to motivate the older players, who
could either make or break our team. I also vividly remember Coach
Krueger lamenting that, with all the Merit scholars he was coaching,
“Our team could beat anyone in the country if written exams
determined the winner.”

Cheering on the other amazing teams at Macalester brings back
great memories…Tom Axtell and Ed Malen’s fantastic swim teams,
the superb track, soccer, and basketball teams, not to forget the
outstanding women who, pre-Title IX, gave us all a glimpse of their
athletic skills in the powder-puff football games and cheerleading
performances.

The other indelible memory of sports at Macalester…the diversity
and international origins of my teammates. Luxembourg provided my
doubles partner in tennis, whose fluency (and curse-words in six
languages) amazed even our coach. Our (football) kicker hailed from
the Seychelles Islands.

The exercise routine, the goals we aspired to, the strategies we
learned, the game plan we developed, the victories (and losses) we
experienced, all provided a wonderful balance to the amazing
education we received at Macalester. The astounding
cultural/political changes between 1967 and 1971 were integrated far
more easily with the sports routines providing the foundation in our
lives.

–Carter Hill



Gift Committee Update

Whether or not the Class of 1971 will be able to meet in person next
June, the work of the Gift Committee charges on!

How are we doing so far?

We have set three goals for our class gift:

Financial: $10,000,000 (New: Stretch Goal $15,000,000).
Due to the great generosity of some of our classmates, we
have already surpassed our ambitious goal with $10,711,869
received to date. But as there are ample opportunities and
potential for our classmates to make gifts over the coming
months, we have set a new stretch goal of $15,000,000.
Having already set a new college record for class gifts, we are
trying to set a record for the ages!
James Wallace Society membership: 50 members. Currently,
34 classmates are in the James Wallace Society, so we need
another 16 to reach our goal of 50. Anyone who makes a
planned gift to Macalester is automatically a member of the
Society, and it doesn’t matter how large or small the gift is. The
beauty of planned gifts is that they have no effect on your
current financial status; they only come into play when your
estate is settled.
Class participation: 71 percent (Get it?). Right now, our
participation rate is 21 percent. Out of 307 classmates, 64
have already made a gift; to reach 71 percent, we need 218
participants.

To support every student, every year—especially when times are
difficult—Macalester needs the support of everyone in our
community. Your gift will support students in need, continue
strengthening the student experience, and help the college live out
all aspects of its mission.

How can I make a donation?

There are two main ways to give to Macalester: Support the
Macalester Fund or make a planned gift. If Macalester is already in
your will or estate plans and you haven’t yet told Macalester, it can
be added to the class gift. Let us know!

If you pledge a gift over the next five years, the total value will count
in our 50th Class gift. To be included in the goals, gifts must be
received before May 31, 2021.

What’s next?

The Gift Committee will continue making calls to classmates during
the next several months to encourage you to participate in the 50th
Reunion and the class gift. We hope you will all participate in the
Reunion activities, whether virtual or (we hope!) in person.

https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJ7f491I0gkM9xGZE6deqfUOwii0jbKKpAxQiqZdXYrNZMs4AGQlcvbSKus7xyRCnQ/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h6/K8zhGbIpyfF_HoAInwF2-kBa0VC-xCq1o-jqlpMitws
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/Z3w13TZULUndCVNhU0vacf978bN3P3W41IgJz8WLFoHnIpZQkPMzBDKT4aOfZ7RO/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h7/KKNo-eyet01xJkKehGukxHFV7L58hKvtbw8U2UPIemA
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/qp_LP7qA7LOLDKE9pUDXf7D814eSAGdiXv4styyFT7OS3D6COHUvGU1PdsfEzOE9dKM2q6Fz7-7Wnyr1LY6ULPS_ldlAfJJ4TQZ67rUJ4iKu0Ft8XMSiVvXsAYarNT70/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h8/PJQiBPx97lygiPdmYr9mBQs7e3cEUk5-_zNRnSg4njk


Join Our Virtual Book Clubs

Members of the Class of ’71 invite you to participate in small book
groups. Here’s what is currently being offered: Apeirogon by Colum
McCann, hosted by Nancy Lane in January; and How to Be An Anti-
Racist by Ibram X. Kendi, hosted by Susan Virnig in early February.

First come, first served! Each group will be limited to 10 people, so
email one of the folks above to reserve your spot. Once participants
are finalized, each group will choose their own time to meet.

YOU can also host a book group for your classmates! Contact Nancy
to let her know your book and about when you’d like to gather for a
great discussion. We’ll put it in the next newsletter.

COVID-19 Updates from Macalester

To keep up to date regarding Macalester’s response to COVID-19,
including current updates to the campus community, visit the COVID-
19 response page.

mailto:nancyelane@yahoo.com
mailto:susan@newstories.org
mailto:nancyelane@yahoo.com
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/gsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdJ7f491I0gkM9xGZE6deqfUfeFzLAamZRgG3uE9tjXpM/37y/swpvnc0iRg-3640lg-rhbA/h9/OPnh09-IO3X5M8-P1hipgduaiqFvbAMlRLdLfZAVQwY


Class of 1971 Website

Be sure to bookmark our Class of 1971 Reunion webpage for current
details about upcoming events, Reunion programming, and more.
Please also consider submitting your memories about how you got to
Mac as well as your reflections on the world around us on the
website. We’d love to hear from you!
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